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UM STARTS LONG-DISTANCE CLASS FOR TRIBAL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
MISSOULA—
Some tribal college students have gone to great lengths to take a distance-learning 
journalism course at The University of Montana, flying to Missoula Feb. 13 from as far away 
as Michigan, Kansas and New Mexico for a get-acquainted orientation.
About a dozen tribal college students around the country are taking the online class, the 
first distance-learning journalism course offered to tribal colleges. It is part of the John S. and 
James L. Knight Foundation grant that funds reznet, an online newspaper by Native American 
students.
Reznet is a project of the UM School of Journalism, which edits stories and photos sent 
via e-mail from 20 Native American college students around the country, and of the Robert C. 
Maynard Institute for Journalism Education in Oakland, Calif., which designed and maintains 
the reznet Web site at www.reznetnews.org.
Transforming the Native American students’ classroom from the virtual to the personal 
by flying them the long distance from their homes to Missoula was the idea of Professor 
Michael Downs, who teaches the class and directed what he calls the “introductory weekend 
workshop.”
Conceding that “the class is an experiment,” Downs said it was important to use
-more-
“money from our tight budget to fly the students to Montana for a weekend of panels and 
orientation to ... make them comfortable with the idea of the course.”
In the class, students learn about the principles of mainstream American journalism and 
about the history and issues surrounding Native American journalism, Downs said.
The weekend offered panels with visiting journalists -  many of them Native Americans 
-  who discussed such issues as covering the reservation, how to get internships in newsrooms, 
and what it means to be an Indian and a journalist.
Among the Native journalists who took part were recent UM graduates Jason Begay 
and Paige Parker, both reporters at the Oregonian newspaper in Portland, Ore., and Jennifer 
Perez, a reporter at the Great Falls Tribune.
Denny McAuliffe, reznet project director, said he picked the students for the course 
because they had e-mailed him expressing interest in working for reznet, which pays staffers 
$50 per published story. To qualify for the class, he said, the students had to attend one of the 
31 tribally owned colleges in the United States -  and be willing to come to Missoula for the 
introductory weekend.
The long-distance students included Rik Yannott of Bay Mills Community College, 
Mich.; Rhondelle Emery of Sinte Gleska University, S.D.; Manuel Gullatt Jr. of Haskell 
Indian Nations University, Kan.; Mary LameBull of Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute, 
N.M.; Gerri Williams of the Institute of American Indian Arts, N.M.; and Lela Schwitzer and 
Llona Tucker, both of the College of Menominee Nation, Wis.
Four Montana tribal college students attended via car. They were Louis Montclair of 
Fort Beck Community College, LaNada Peppers of Chief Dull Knife College, and Lailani 
0  Donnell and Deborah McDonald of Salish Kootenai College.
-more-
The class will end April 22-34 at Crazy Horse Memorial in South Dakota’s Black Hills, 
where the students will attend the fourth annual Native American Newspaper Career 
Conference. The national conference, co-sponsored by the Freedom Forum Foundation, 
introduces Native American students to the possibilities of a journalism career.
The distance-learning course introduces students to many mainstream and Indian 
journalists, Downs said. “The class could well be the help they need to become the next 
generation of students reporting accurately and fairly on Native American issues and thereby 
changing lives on America’s reservations,” he said.
Downs said the class introduces students to basic journalism and hopefully ignites a 
passion for it -  over the impersonal Internet -  so they’ll want to pursue journalism as a 
possible career. McAuliffe hopes some of the students will qualify to become next year’s paid 
reznet staff members.
“Native Americans are underrepresented in mainstream journalism,” Downs said. “As 
a result, mainstream media often report on Native issues inaccurately or not at all. Often, 
young Native Americans choose a profession other than journalism because they are unable to 
get access to journalism education.”
The UM distance-learning class will attempt to remedy that, he said.
For further information, call Downs at (406) 243-6720 or e-mail him at 
mdowns@reznetnews.org. McAuliffe can be reached at (406) 243-2191 or 
dmcauliffe@reznetnews. org.
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